CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
NURSERY SERVICES PROGRAM
[CDFA.PEB_Nursery_Services@cdfa.ca.gov]

HEADQUARTERS
1220 N Street, Sacramento, California 95814
Phone: (916) 654-0435

Juan Koponen, Environmental Program Manager [juan.koponen@cdfa.ca.gov]
Katie Filippini, Senior Environmental Scientist, Supervisor [katie.filippini@cdfa.ca.gov]
Kristina Weber, Senior Environmental Scientist, Supervisor [kristina.weber@cdfa.ca.gov]
Phuong Lao, Associate Governmental Program Analyst [phuong.lao@cdfa.ca.gov]
Michael Paule, Associate Governmental Program Analyst [michael.paule@cdfa.ca.gov]
Kelsi Sigurdson, Agricultural Technician [kelsi.sigurdson@cdfa.ca.gov]
Kassie Crawford, Agricultural Technician [kassandra.crawford@cdfa.ca.gov]
Diane Molandes, Agricultural Technician [diane.molandes@cdfa.ca.gov]

SACRAMENTO DISTRICT
GREENHOUSE
3294 Meadowview Road, Sacramento, California 95832
Phone: (916) 421-5797

YunPing Zhang, Senior Plant Pathologist [yunping.zhang@cdfa.ca.gov]
Randi Jimenez, Senior Environmental Scientist, Specialist [randi.jimenez@cdfa.ca.gov]
Alex Ballesteros, Agricultural Pest Control Specialist [alex.ballesteros@cdfa.ca.gov]
Alemeh Chaharsoughi, Environmental Scientist [alemeh.chaharsoughi@cdfa.ca.gov]
Kelsea Jones, Environmental Scientist [kelsea.jones@cdfa.ca.gov]
Minh Le, Environmental Scientist, [minh.le@cdfa.ca.gov]

NORTHERN DISTRICT
OFFICE
20203 Charlanne Drive, Redding, California 96002
Phone: (530) 224-2425

Joseph Rovito, Environmental Scientist [joseph.rovito@cdfa.ca.gov]

CENTRAL DISTRICT
FRESNO OFFICE
2895 N. Larkin Avenue, Suite B, Fresno, California 93727
Phone: (559) 294-6755

Tanya Goodson, Environmental Scientist [tanya.goodson@cdfa.ca.gov]

SOUTHERN DISTRICT
OFFICE
3180 Cridge Street, Riverside, California 92504
Phone: (951) 782-6640

Deborah Nardo, Environmental Scientist [deborah.nardo@cdfa.ca.gov]
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